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(77.1%)(77.1%)（（8.48.4））10.810.82.52.5Equity in earnings of Equity in earnings of 
affiliatesaffiliates

(17.0) (17.0) 

(22.4) (22.4) 

(22.5) (22.5) 

(10.7) (10.7) 

(88.4) (88.4) 

ChangeChange

--18.818.8(3.6)(3.6)Net income Net income 
before taxbefore tax

--9.69.6(1.1) (1.1) Operating income Operating income 
(loss)(loss)

(32.8%)(32.8%)269.2269.2180.8180.8Net salesNet sales

--14.614.6(2.4)(2.4)Net incomeNet income

--20.020.0(2.6)(2.6)Ordinary incomeOrdinary income

Change %Change %FY2008FY2008
H1H1

FY200FY20099
H1H1

Overall sales volumes fell significantly, except Overall sales volumes fell significantly, except 
for some products such as methanol and PC for some products such as methanol and PC 
films for flat panel displaysfilms for flat panel displays

Sales prices, mainly for commodity chemicals, Sales prices, mainly for commodity chemicals, 
declined substantially due to the decline in raw declined substantially due to the decline in raw 
materials pricesmaterials prices

NonNon--consolidated net sales decreased consolidated net sales decreased ¥¥63.2 63.2 
billion, comprising billion, comprising ¥¥21.6 21.6 bnbn in volume factors in volume factors 
and and ¥¥41.6 41.6 bnbn in pricing factorsin pricing factors

An operating loss was recorded due to a An operating loss was recorded due to a 
major decline in sales volumes and major decline in sales volumes and 
deterioration in marginsdeterioration in margins

Equity in earnings of affiliates declined Equity in earnings of affiliates declined 
significantly mainly at overseas methanol significantly mainly at overseas methanol 
producing companiesproducing companies

Interim dividend revised to Interim dividend revised to ¥¥4, a 4, a ¥¥2 reduction 2 reduction 
on forecasts announced on May 8, 2009on forecasts announced on May 8, 2009

(4.0)(4.0)

(36.9)(36.9)

--

--

0.130.13

--31.531.5(5.4)     (5.4)     Net income per Net income per 
share (yen)share (yen)

--4.8%4.8%--ROEROE

--3.3%3.3%--ROA*ROA*

25.5% 25.5% 0.510.510.640.64DebtDebt--equity ratioequity ratio

(50.0%)(50.0%)8.0 8.0 4.04.0Interim dividend Interim dividend 
(yen)(yen)

* * Ordinary income baseOrdinary income base

FY2009 consolidated first halfFY2009 consolidated first half resultsresults
(Billion yen)(Billion yen)

Note: Throughout this presentation, all figures are Note: Throughout this presentation, all figures are 
rounded off to the nearest unit.rounded off to the nearest unit.
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FY2009FY2008

For reference:For reference:
0.10.1(0.0) (0.0) 0.10.10.30.3(0.4)(0.4)Eliminations and Eliminations and 

CorporateCorporate

1.01.0(2.1)(2.1)(1.1)(1.1)(12.(12.77))9.69.6Operating incomeOperating income

95.595.585.385.3180.8180.8178.4178.4269.2269.2Net salesNet sales

Q2Q1H1H2H1

2.02.0

0.10.1

1.61.6

2.42.4
(2.6)(2.6)

(0.7)(0.7)

(2.1)(2.1)

0.20.2

14.614.6

31.231.2
22.122.1

29.529.5

0.50.5

0.10.1

1.21.2

0.90.9
(0.8)(0.8)

(3.5)(3.5)

(1.7)(1.7)

0.20.2

15.015.0

24.224.2
22.022.0

25.625.6

0.20.20.20.20.30.3OtherOther

Equity in earnings of Equity in earnings of 
affiliatesaffiliates

0.50.50.50.50.60.6OtherOther

2.2.55

2.82.8

3.33.3
(3.3)(3.3)

(4.2)(4.2)

(3.9)(3.9)

29.629.6

55.455.4
44.144.1

5555..11

3.93.9

(1.9)(1.9)

3.33.3
(8.9)(8.9)

(5.7)(5.7)

(4.0)(4.0)

22.422.4

53.953.9
42.842.8

62.962.9

10.810.8

3.13.1Specialty ChemicalsSpecialty Chemicals

79.379.3Aromatic ChemicalsAromatic Chemicals

88.088.0Natural Gas ChemicalsNatural Gas Chemicals

(6.9)(6.9)Eliminations and Eliminations and 
CorporateCorporate

35.735.7Information & Advanced Information & Advanced 
MaterialsMaterials

72.672.6Specialty ChemicalsSpecialty Chemicals

0.90.9Natural Gas ChemicalsNatural Gas Chemicals

4.24.2Information & Advanced Information & Advanced 
MaterialsMaterials

1.51.5Aromatic ChemicalsAromatic Chemicals

FY2009 H1 consolidated results by segmentFY2009 H1 consolidated results by segment
(Billion yen)
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Consolidated FY2009 H1 nonConsolidated FY2009 H1 non--operating and extraordinary itemsoperating and extraordinary items

0.20.2--0.20.2Extraordinary incomeExtraordinary income

0.20.2--0.20.2Profit on sale of fixed assetsProfit on sale of fixed assets

(0.3)(0.3)--(0.3)(0.3)Loss on withdraw from a businessLoss on withdraw from a business

(0.2)(0.2)(0.1)(0.1)(0.3)(0.3)Financing lossFinancing loss

(8.4)(8.4)10.810.82.52.5Equity in earnings of affiliatesEquity in earnings of affiliates

(1.(1.11))((11..00))(2.1)(2.1)OtherOther

((22..22))0.0.66(1.6)(1.6)Exchange rate lossExchange rate loss

(11.8)(11.8)10.310.3(1.5)(1.5)NonNon--operating itemsoperating items

1.11.1(1.1)(1.1)--Transfer to allowance for bad debtsTransfer to allowance for bad debts

Loss on devaluation of investment securitiesLoss on devaluation of investment securities

Bad debts lossBad debts loss

Impairment lossImpairment loss

Extraordinary lossExtraordinary loss

(0.4)(0.4)--(0.4)(0.4)

(0.1)(0.1)(1.1)(1.1)(1.2)(1.2)

0.00.0(0.0)(0.0)--

(0.5)(0.5)--((0.0.55))

ChangeChangeFY2008FY2008
H1H1

FY2009FY2009
H1H1

(Billion yen)

Note: Changes on this table are with respect to the amount of chNote: Changes on this table are with respect to the amount of change on the statements of incomeange on the statements of income
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FY2009 H1 consolidated balance sheetsFY2009 H1 consolidated balance sheets

10.140.350.4Trade notes and accounts payableTrade notes and accounts payable

2.82.8258.5258.5261.3261.3LiabilitiesLiabilities

6.06.0530.6530.6536.6536.6Total liabilities and netTotal liabilities and net assetsassets

1.17.28.4Minority interestsMinority interests

Increase reflects translation gain on yen depreciation, market gains8.1(26.8)(18.7)Valuation and translation adjustmentsValuation and translation adjustments

(6.1)291.7285.6ShareholdersShareholders’’ equityequity

3.2272.1275.3Net assetsNet assets

(2.7)43.640.9OtherOther

(4.6)174.6170.0InterestInterest--bearing debtbearing debt

6.06.0530.6530.6536.6536.6Total assetsTotal assets

0.624.224.8Other assetsOther assets

Increase reflects translation gain on yen depreciation, market gains8.1121.5129.6Investment securitiesInvestment securities

0.6169.5170.1Tangible and intangible assetsTangible and intangible assets

9.29.2315.3315.3324.5324.5Property, plant and equipmentProperty, plant and equipment

(16.4)52.335.9OtherOther

(2.8)65.362.5InventoriesInventories

18.574.593.1Trade notes and accounts receivableTrade notes and accounts receivable

(2.6)23.220.6CashCash

(3.2)(3.2)215.3215.3212.1212.1Current assetsCurrent assets

CommentsCommentsChangeChangeAs of March 31, As of March 31, 
20092009

As of Sep. 30, As of Sep. 30, 
20092009

Capex: ¥14.1 bn, Translation gain on yen depreciation: ¥0.9 bn, 
Depreciation: minus ¥13.7 bn, Disposals, etc.: minus ¥7 bn

Shareholders’ equity ratio 
9/2009: 49.7%; 3/2009: 49.9%

(Billion yen)
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FY2009 H1 consolidated cash flowsFY2009 H1 consolidated cash flows

(12.1)(12.1)(0.3)(0.3)(12.4)(12.4)Increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalentsIncrease (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents

0.20.2(4.0)(4.0)(3.8)(3.8)Dividends paidDividends paid

0.60.6(0.6)(0.6)0.00.0Effect of exchange rate changes on  cash and cash equivalentsEffect of exchange rate changes on  cash and cash equivalents

0.20.213.513.513.713.7Depreciation expensesDepreciation expenses

(2.5)(2.5)6.86.84.34.3Dividends received from equity method affiliatesDividends received from equity method affiliates

(5.6)(5.6)0.60.6(4.9)(4.9)Working capital, etc.Working capital, etc.

8.48.4(10.8)(10.8)(2.5)(2.5)Equity in earnings of affiliatesEquity in earnings of affiliates

(22.4)(22.4)18.818.8(3.6)(3.6)Net income before taxNet income before tax

5.35.3(21.0)(21.0)(15.7)(15.7)Investing activity cash flowsInvesting activity cash flows

10.910.9(5.8)(5.8)5.15.1Income taxes paidIncome taxes paid

(11.0)(11.0)23.123.112.112.1Operating activity cash flowsOperating activity cash flows

0.70.70.10.10.80.8Increase due to change in scope of consolidationIncrease due to change in scope of consolidation

Cash and cash equivalents at end of periodCash and cash equivalents at end of period

Change in borrowings and bondsChange in borrowings and bonds

Financing activity cash flowsFinancing activity cash flows

Investment and financing, etc.Investment and financing, etc.

Capital expenditureCapital expenditure

(7.3)(7.3)2.32.3(5.0)(5.0)

0.40.4(1.1)(1.1)(0.7)(0.7)

4.94.9(19.9)(19.9)(15.0)(15.0)

4.44.437.137.141.541.5

(7.1)(7.1)(1.7)(1.7)(8.8)(8.8)

ChangeChangeFY2008FY2008
H1H1

FY2009FY2009
H1H1

(Billion yen)
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FY2009 H1 (results)FY2009 H1 (results) FY200FY20099 H2 (forecasts) H2 (forecasts) 

(29.2)(29.2)33..66(32.9)(32.9)121.6121.666.566.555.155.1150.9150.962.962.988.088.0Net salesNet sales

(1.4)(1.4)3.73.7(5.0)(5.0)(6.2)(6.2)(2.1)(2.1)(4.2)(4.2)(4.9)(4.9)(5.7)(5.7)0.90.9Operating Operating 
incomeincome

FYFY
(forecast)(forecast)

H2H2
(forecast)(forecast)

H1H1
(results)(results)

FY2009 (results/forecasts)FY2009 (results/forecasts)

FYFYH2H2H1H1FYFYH2H2H1H1

ChangeChangeFY2008 (results) FY2008 (results) 

Natural Gas ChemicalsNatural Gas Chemicals
(Billion yen)(Billion yen)

Methanol and ammonia derivativesMethanol and ammonia derivatives

Natural gas and other energyNatural gas and other energy
Slight improvement expected with rise in crude oil pricesSlight improvement expected with rise in crude oil pricesEarnings decreased substantially as crude oil prices fell to lesEarnings decreased substantially as crude oil prices fell to less s 

than half of those in FY2008 H1  than half of those in FY2008 H1  

Enzymes and coenzymesEnzymes and coenzymes

MethanolMethanol

Demand is expected to gradually recover, but fall short of Demand is expected to gradually recover, but fall short of 
profitable levelsprofitable levels

Sales volumes fell due to faltering demand, while the prolonged Sales volumes fell due to faltering demand, while the prolonged 
suspension of ammonia facilities also had a negative effect, suspension of ammonia facilities also had a negative effect, 
resulting in sales and earnings significantly below FY2008 H1resulting in sales and earnings significantly below FY2008 H1

Similar trend to H1 expectedSimilar trend to H1 expected

Average market prices are expected to exceed those of H1 by Average market prices are expected to exceed those of H1 by 
$50, leading to an increase in sales. Equity in earnings also $50, leading to an increase in sales. Equity in earnings also 
expected to improve on H1 expected to improve on H1 

Coenzyme Q10 remained flat, despite higher domestic sales Coenzyme Q10 remained flat, despite higher domestic sales 
volumes, which offset a fall in exportsvolumes, which offset a fall in exports

Despite higher sales volumes driven by preDespite higher sales volumes driven by pre--marketing initiatives marketing initiatives 
toward planned operation of new plants, average market prices toward planned operation of new plants, average market prices 
(Jan(Jan--June 2009) fell from $470 to $170, resulting in a major June 2009) fell from $470 to $170, resulting in a major 
decline in sales. Equity in earnings also fell significantlydecline in sales. Equity in earnings also fell significantly
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Outlook for 2010Outlook for 2010
Supply and demand trends:Supply and demand trends: Overall demand worldwide is expected to increase with growth inOverall demand worldwide is expected to increase with growth in demand demand 

for fuel applications in China, in addition to demand for chemicfor fuel applications in China, in addition to demand for chemical applications. In supply, although new plants al applications. In supply, although new plants 
are scheduled to start production in Brunei and Venezuela (0.85 are scheduled to start production in Brunei and Venezuela (0.85 million million t/yt/y each), Oman (1 million each), Oman (1 million t/yt/y) and ) and 
Egypt (1.3 million Egypt (1.3 million t/yt/y), increasing demand is expected to be sufficient to absorb this), increasing demand is expected to be sufficient to absorb this impact. Coalimpact. Coal--based based 
plants in China are likely to restart and suspend operation in rplants in China are likely to restart and suspend operation in response to market movements.esponse to market movements.
⇒⇒ Price trendsPrice trends：： Market prices are expected to move within the $250Market prices are expected to move within the $250--300 range based on assumption of 300 range based on assumption of 
current crude oil prices, reflecting the regulating effect of cocurrent crude oil prices, reflecting the regulating effect of coalal--based plantsbased plants’’ operation in Chinaoperation in China

Trends in methanol prices:Trends in methanol prices:
Natural Gas ChemicalsNatural Gas Chemicals
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ApplicationsApplications
SPG: polymer raw SPG: polymer raw 

material, material, 
antioxidant, etc.antioxidant, etc.

DOG: UV DOG: UV curing resin, , 
etc.etc.

◇◇ MizushimaMizushima plant: 1,500 plant: 1,500 t/yt/y (shared facility);(shared facility);
Commercial operation began iCommercial operation began in July 2009n July 2009

⇒⇒ Developing market for Developing market for ＳＰＧ－ＰＥＴＳＰＧ－ＰＥＴ ALTESTERALTESTER®®, using SPG as a , using SPG as a 
raw material, in the field of foods and electronics componeraw material, in the field of foods and electronics componentnt
packaging applicationpackaging application

⇒⇒ Construction of SPGConstruction of SPG－ＰＥＴ－ＰＥＴ facility scheduled for 2010facility scheduled for 2010
⇒⇒ Consider future construction of large scale facility depending oConsider future construction of large scale facility depending on n 

market response market response 

SpiroglycolSpiroglycol (SPG)(SPG)

SPGSPG--PETPET
ALTESTERALTESTER®®

ApplicationsApplications
Pharmaceutical Pharmaceutical 
intermediateintermediate

◇◇ Niigata plant: new facility construction completed in April 2009Niigata plant: new facility construction completed in April 2009Specialty amino acidSpecialty amino acid

◇◇ Venezuela:  Venezuela:  850,000 850,000 t/yt/y; under construction; under construction (operational in 2010 Q2)(operational in 2010 Q2)

Brunei:        Brunei:        850,000 850,000 t/yt/y; under construction; under construction (operational in 2010 Q2) (operational in 2010 Q2) 

◇◇ Chongqing:  Chongqing:  PPlan abortedlan aborted

MethanolMethanol

ApplicationsApplications
Health food ingredientHealth food ingredient
(brain food)(brain food)

◇◇ Sales started in USSales started in US
⇒⇒ Consider future construction of large scale facility depending oConsider future construction of large scale facility depending on n 

market responsemarket response

Pyrroloquinoline
quinone （（PQQPQQ））

CommentsCommentsTrendTrendProductProduct

Trends in capital expenditure, product development:Trends in capital expenditure, product development:
Natural Gas ChemicalsNatural Gas Chemicals
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Full recovery in demand expected; earnings to improveFull recovery in demand expected; earnings to improveIn addition to faltering demand, inventory adjustment by In addition to faltering demand, inventory adjustment by 
customers continued for longer than anticipated, resulting in customers continued for longer than anticipated, resulting in 
substantial declines in earningssubstantial declines in earnings

Metaxylene Metaxylene diaminediamine, MX nylon, MX nylon

Increase in sales volumes expected with recovery in demand; Increase in sales volumes expected with recovery in demand; 
earnings likely to exceed H1earnings likely to exceed H1

Sales volumes including aromatic Sales volumes including aromatic aldehydealdehyde decreased due to decreased due to 
the impact of inventory adjustments by customers, resulting the impact of inventory adjustments by customers, resulting 
in lower revenue and earningsin lower revenue and earnings

Other specialty aromatic chemicalsOther specialty aromatic chemicals

Intense competitive environment to continue; earnings Intense competitive environment to continue; earnings 
expected to weakenexpected to weaken

Deteriorating margins by continued intense competition from Deteriorating margins by continued intense competition from 
the previous year and lower sales volumes stemming from the previous year and lower sales volumes stemming from 
sluggish demand resulted in substantial declines in revenue sluggish demand resulted in substantial declines in revenue 
and earningsand earnings

Purified Purified isophthalicisophthalic acidacid

2.62.67.57.5(4.9)(4.9)4.84.8(1.4)(1.4)(3.3)(3.3)(7.4)(7.4)(8.9)(8.9)1.51.5Operating Operating 
incomeincome

(27.9)(27.9)7.27.2(35.1)(35.1)94.194.150.050.044.144.1122.1122.14242..8879.379.3Net salesNet sales

FYFY
(forecast)(forecast)

H2H2
(forecast)(forecast)

H1H1
(results)(results)

FY2009 (results/forecasts)FY2009 (results/forecasts)

FYFYH2H2H1H1FYFYH2H2H1H1

ChangeChangeFY2008 (results)FY2008 (results)

Aromatic ChemicalsAromatic Chemicals
(Billion yen)(Billion yen)

FY2009 H1 (results)FY2009 H1 (results) FY200FY20099 H2 (forecasts) H2 (forecasts) 
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Applications:Applications:
Raw material for liquid crystalline polymer Raw material for liquid crystalline polymer 

◇◇ MizushimaMizushima plant: 900 plant: 900 t/yt/y facility; under construction facility; under construction 
(scheduled to begin operation in March 2010)(scheduled to begin operation in March 2010)

⇒⇒ Expand business in Expand business in napthalenedicarboxylicnapthalenedicarboxylic acid  acid  
dimethyldimethyl estheresther (NDCM) (NDCM) 

Purified Purified napthalenenapthalene
dicarboxylicdicarboxylic acidacid

(PNA)(PNA)

Applications:Applications:
Transparent electrode substrates (flexible Transparent electrode substrates (flexible 
displays, light sensors, photovoltaic cells)displays, light sensors, photovoltaic cells)
Properties:Properties:
High heat resistance, transparentHigh heat resistance, transparent

◇◇ Steadily advancing evaluations for flexible display Steadily advancing evaluations for flexible display 
and flexible photovoltaic cell applications and flexible photovoltaic cell applications 

⇒⇒ Accelerating market development toward fullAccelerating market development toward full--fledged fledged 
commercialization in fiscal 2012commercialization in fiscal 2012
(production of 100,000 m(production of 100,000 m22 per month)per month)

Transparent and highly Transparent and highly 
heat resistant heat resistant 
polyimide filmpolyimide film
NeopulimNeopulim®®

◇◇ MizushimaMizushima plant: 70,000 plant: 70,000 t/yt/y; ; 
Construction completed  in October 2009Construction completed  in October 2009

⇒⇒ Operation scheduled to begin in FY2010, based on Operation scheduled to begin in FY2010, based on 
trends in demand for trends in demand for metaxylenemetaxylene derivatives  derivatives  

MetaMeta--xylenexylene

ApplicationsApplications: : 
Food packaging, industrial packaging, etc.Food packaging, industrial packaging, etc.
Properties:Properties:
Gas barrier compatible adhesivesGas barrier compatible adhesives

◇◇ Generating demand for food packaging adhesives, Generating demand for food packaging adhesives, 
oxygen barrier coating, and specialty coating for oxygen barrier coating, and specialty coating for 
packaging materials packaging materials 

⇒⇒ Aim to achieve fullAim to achieve full--fledged commercialization in fledged commercialization in 
fiscal 2012 (2,000 fiscal 2012 (2,000 t/yt/y))

Gas barrier adhesiveGas barrier adhesive
MAXIVEMAXIVE®®

Applications:Applications:
Damping materials, soundDamping materials, sound--proof materialsproof materials
Properties:Properties:
Polyester material that efficiently absorbsPolyester material that efficiently absorbs
vibrationsvibrations

◇◇ Implementing market developmentImplementing market development
⇒⇒ Aim to achieve early commercialization by Aim to achieve early commercialization by 

developing multiple gradesdeveloping multiple grades

New damping materialNew damping material
NeofadeNeofade®®

CommentsCommentsTrendTrendProductProduct

Trends in capital expenditure, product development:Trends in capital expenditure, product development:

Aromatic ChemicalsAromatic Chemicals
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Engineering plasticsEngineering plastics

Electronic chemicalsElectronic chemicals

Inorganic chemicals for industrial useInorganic chemicals for industrial use

Demand for PC, POM expected to be higher than in H1Demand for PC, POM expected to be higher than in H1
In PC sheets and films, higher sales volumes expected for PC In PC sheets and films, higher sales volumes expected for PC 
films for FPD, but sales prices likely to decrease films for FPD, but sales prices likely to decrease 

Similar trend to H1 expectedSimilar trend to H1 expected

Improvement expected with higher sales volumes of hydrogen Improvement expected with higher sales volumes of hydrogen 
peroxide and other productsperoxide and other products

In PC and POM, stagnation in demand for auto applications resultIn PC and POM, stagnation in demand for auto applications resulted ed 
in lower revenue and earnings in lower revenue and earnings 
In PC sheets and films, earnings increased substantially due to In PC sheets and films, earnings increased substantially due to 
strong demand for PC films for FPDstrong demand for PC films for FPD

Chemicals for semiconductors and Chemicals for semiconductors and LCDsLCDs entered a recovery trend entered a recovery trend 
but fell short of FY2008 H1; revenue and earnings, including thobut fell short of FY2008 H1; revenue and earnings, including those se 
at overseas subsidiaries, declinedat overseas subsidiaries, declined

Sales volumes of hydrogen peroxide fell due to faltering demand Sales volumes of hydrogen peroxide fell due to faltering demand for for 
paper pulp, but price revisions ensured earnings were roughly lepaper pulp, but price revisions ensured earnings were roughly level vel 
with FY2008 H1with FY2008 H1

Specialty ChemicalsSpecialty Chemicals

0.10.1(0.1)(0.1)0.20.26.56.53.23.23.33.36.46.43.33.33.13.1Operating Operating 
incomeincome

(6.4)(6.4)10.810.8(17.2)(17.2)120.1120.164.764.755.455.4126.4126.453.953.972.672.6Net salesNet sales

FYFY
(forecast)(forecast)

H2H2
(forecast)(forecast)

H1H1
(results)(results)

FY2009 (results/forecasts)FY2009 (results/forecasts)

FYFYH2H2H1H1FYFYH2H2H1H1

ChangeChangeFY2008 (results)FY2008 (results)

(Billion yen)(Billion yen)

FY2009 H1 (results)FY2009 H1 (results) FY200FY20099 H2 (forecasts) H2 (forecasts) 
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◇◇Examine feasibility of increasing production capacity for PC filExamine feasibility of increasing production capacity for PC films for FPDms for FPD
PolycarbonatePolycarbonate

filmsfilms

◇◇ Kashima plant: 400t/y; under construction (scheduled to be operaKashima plant: 400t/y; under construction (scheduled to be operational in FY2010 Q2)tional in FY2010 Q2)
⇒⇒ Develop for optical lens and film applicationsDevelop for optical lens and film applications

Specialty Specialty 
polycarbonatepolycarbonate

◇◇ Yokkaichi plant, Japan: 12,000 Yokkaichi plant, Japan: 12,000 ｔｔ//ｙｙ ultra pure hydrogen peroxide; construction completed in   ultra pure hydrogen peroxide; construction completed in   
September (scheduled to be operational in FY2010 Q1)September (scheduled to be operational in FY2010 Q1)

⇒⇒ Adds to Adds to YamakitaYamakita plant, Saga plant to form threeplant, Saga plant to form three--point production framework in Japanpoint production framework in Japan

◇◇ Singapore : 1,000 Singapore : 1,000 t/yt/y chemical polishing agent plant; under construction (scheduled tchemical polishing agent plant; under construction (scheduled to beo be
operational in FY2010 H1) operational in FY2010 H1) 

⇒⇒ Meet growing demand in S.E. Asia for printed circuit board applMeet growing demand in S.E. Asia for printed circuit board applicationsications

◇◇ U.S. : ultra pure ammonia 3,000 U.S. : ultra pure ammonia 3,000 t/yt/y; under construction (scheduled to be operational in 2010); under construction (scheduled to be operational in 2010)
⇒⇒ Meet growing demand in U.S. for semiconductor applicationsMeet growing demand in U.S. for semiconductor applications

Electronic Electronic 
chemicalschemicals

◇◇ Shanghai: 100,000 Shanghai: 100,000 t/yt/y; decision to proceed with construction ; decision to proceed with construction 
(schedule to be operati(schedule to be operational in April 2012) onal in April 2012) 

⇒⇒ Build location to combine materials production, compounds produBuild location to combine materials production, compounds production and technical advicection and technical advice
PolycarbonatePolycarbonate

◇◇ Examine feasibility of increasing overseas production capacityExamine feasibility of increasing overseas production capacityPolyacetalPolyacetal

◇◇ ZhangjiagangZhangjiagang, Jiangsu Province, China: 30,000 , Jiangsu Province, China: 30,000 t/yt/y; construction completed in September  ; construction completed in September  
(Scheduled to be operational in December 2009)(Scheduled to be operational in December 2009)Hydrogen peroxideHydrogen peroxide

TrendTrendProductProduct

Trends in capital expenditure, product development:Trends in capital expenditure, product development:
Specialty ChemicalsSpecialty Chemicals
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Oxygen absorbersOxygen absorbers

Electronic materialsElectronic materials

Robust performance exceeding H1 is expectedRobust performance exceeding H1 is expected

BT materials will enter a period of stagnating demand from BT materials will enter a period of stagnating demand from 
December 2009, which is expected to result in slow sales. December 2009, which is expected to result in slow sales. 
High performance epoxy materials and LE sheets are High performance epoxy materials and LE sheets are 
expected to follow similar trends to H1.expected to follow similar trends to H1.
Japan Circuit Industrial CoJapan Circuit Industrial Co.,., Ltd. is expected to improve its Ltd. is expected to improve its 
revenue and earnings through increased sales volumes of revenue and earnings through increased sales volumes of 
high value added productshigh value added products

In BT materials, although there was a recovery in demand for In BT materials, although there was a recovery in demand for 
semiconductor packaging, it remained slightly short of levels insemiconductor packaging, it remained slightly short of levels in
FY2008 H1, resulting in lower revenue and earnings. High FY2008 H1, resulting in lower revenue and earnings. High 
performance epoxy materials and LE sheets recorded lower performance epoxy materials and LE sheets recorded lower 
revenue and earnings due to declines in sales volumes.revenue and earnings due to declines in sales volumes.
Despite lower revenue, Japan Circuit Industrial CoDespite lower revenue, Japan Circuit Industrial Co.,., Ltd. Ltd. 
improved earnings by reducing fixed costsimproved earnings by reducing fixed costs

Results were slightly short of FY2008 H1 due to intense Results were slightly short of FY2008 H1 due to intense 
competition in sales to the domestic food industrycompetition in sales to the domestic food industry

Information & Advanced MaterialsInformation & Advanced Materials
(Billion yen)(Billion yen)

2.92.94.44.4(1.4)(1.4)5.25.22.52.52.82.82.32.3(1.9)(1.9)4.24.2Operating Operating 
incomeincome

2.42.48.58.5(6.1)(6.1)60.560.530.930.929.629.658.158.122.422.435.735.7Net salesNet sales

FYFY
(forecast)(forecast)

H2H2
(forecast)(forecast)

H1H1
(results)(results)

FY2009 (results/forecasts)FY2009 (results/forecasts)

FYFYH2H2H1H1FYFYH2H2H1H1

ChangeChangeFY2008 (results)FY2008 (results)

FY2009 H1 (results)FY2009 H1 (results) FY200FY20099 H2 (forecasts) H2 (forecasts) 
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(est.)(est.)

121.7

90.9

95.3125.1121.2111.3104.281.468.968.0100.0World semiconductor  
market scale

96.5135.4120.9114.390.678.960.256.4100.0Electronic materials
net sales
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Electronic materials net sales

World semiconductor market size (Source: World Semiconductor Trade Statistics, June 2009)

Trends in electronic materials net sales and world semiconductorTrends in electronic materials net sales and world semiconductor marketmarket

Information and Advanced MaterialsInformation and Advanced Materials

• Scale: 100 denotes year 2000 electronic materials net 
sales and world semiconductor market size as an index
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For reference:For reference:

0.10.1(0.4)(0.4)0.50.5(0.0)(0.0)(0.1)(0.1)0.10.1(0.1)(0.1)0.30.3(0.4)(0.4)Eliminations and Eliminations and 
CorporateCorporate

4.14.114.814.8(10.7)(10.7)1.01.02.12.1(1.1)(1.1)(3.(3.11))(12.(12.77))9.69.6Operating incomeOperating income

(57.6)(57.6)30.830.8(88.4)(88.4)390.0390.0209.2209.2180.8180.8447.6447.6178.4178.4269.2269.2Net salesNet sales

FYH2H1FY
(forecast)

H2
(forecast)

H1
(results)

FYH2H1

7.07.0

0.30.3

5.25.2

6.56.5

(4.8)(4.8)

(6.2)(6.2)

(7.3)(7.3)

1.11.1

60.560.5

120.1120.1

94.194.1

121.6121.6

4.54.5

0.10.1

2.52.5

3.23.2

(1.4)(1.4)

(2.1)(2.1)

(3.4)(3.4)

0.60.6

30.930.9

64.764.7

50.050.0

66.566.5

(8.4)(8.4)

(0.1)(0.1)

(1.4)(1.4)

0.20.2

(4.9)(4.9)

(5.0)(5.0)

3.03.0

(0.2)(0.2)

(6.1)(6.1)

(17.2)(17.2)

(35.1)(35.1)

(32.9)(32.9)

ChangeFY2009 (results / forecasts)FY2008 (results)

(7.7)(7.7)

(0.3)(0.3)

2.92.9

0.10.1

2.62.6

(1.4)(1.4)

3.63.6

(0.1)(0.1)

2.42.4

(6.4)(6.4)

(27.9)(27.9)

(29.2)(29.2)

(0.2)(0.2)0.20.20.60.60.20.20.30.3OtherOther

Earnings in equity Earnings in equity 
affiliatesaffiliates

0.10.10.50.51.11.10.50.50.60.6OtherOther

2.52.5

2.82.8

3.33.3

(3.3)(3.3)

(4.1)(4.1)

(3.9)(3.9)

29.629.6

55.455.4

44.144.1

55.155.1

3.93.9

(1.9)(1.9)

3.33.3

(8.9)(8.9)

(5.7)(5.7)

(4.0)(4.0)

22.422.4

53.953.9

42.842.8

62.962.9

0.60.614.714.710.810.8

(0.1)(0.1)6.46.43.13.1Specialty ChemicalsSpecialty Chemicals

7.27.2122.1122.179.379.3Aromatic ChemicalsAromatic Chemicals

3.63.6150.9150.988.088.0Natural Gas ChemicalsNatural Gas Chemicals

0.60.6(10.9)(10.9)(6.9)(6.9)Eliminations and Eliminations and 
CorporateCorporate

8.58.558.158.135.735.7Information & Advanced Information & Advanced 
MaterialsMaterials

10.810.8126.4126.472.672.6Specialty ChemicalsSpecialty Chemicals

3.73.7(4.9)(4.9)0.90.9Natural Gas ChemicalsNatural Gas Chemicals

4.44.42.32.34.24.2Information & Advanced Information & Advanced 
MaterialsMaterials

7.57.5(7.4)(7.4)1.51.5Aromatic ChemicalsAromatic Chemicals

(Billion yen)

FY2009 consolidated forecasts by segmentFY2009 consolidated forecasts by segment
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Assumed exchange rate of Assumed exchange rate of ¥¥9090 = US$1= US$1

Overall demand expected to follow Overall demand expected to follow 
recovery trend, but pace will be slowrecovery trend, but pace will be slow

Operating income expected to shift to Operating income expected to shift to 
profitability but at a low level profitability but at a low level 

Equity in earnings, primarily of overseas Equity in earnings, primarily of overseas 
methanol affiliates is forecast to improve methanol affiliates is forecast to improve 
in the second halfin the second half

Forecast interim and yearForecast interim and year--end dividend end dividend 
of of ¥¥4 respectively4 respectively

(52.4%)(52.4%)(7.7)(7.7)14.714.77.07.0Equity in earnings of Equity in earnings of 
affiliatesaffiliates

(6.0) (6.0) 

(4.8)(4.8)

(5.0)(5.0)

4.14.1

(57.6) (57.6) 

ChangeChange

--5.35.30.50.5Net income before Net income before 
taxtax

--(3.1)(3.1)1.01.0Operating income Operating income 
(loss)(loss)

(12.9%) (12.9%) 447.6447.6390.0390.0Net salesNet sales

--7.7.001.01.0Net incomeNet income

--7.07.02.02.0Ordinary incomeOrdinary income

Change %Change %FY2008FY2008
(results)(results)

FY2009FY2009
(forecast)(forecast)

(8.0)(8.0)

(11.1)(11.1)

(2.1 %)(2.1 %)

(0.8%)(0.8%)

(0.02) (0.02) 

(72.5%) (72.5%) 15.3                  15.3                  2.22.2Net income per share Net income per share 
(yen)(yen)

(84.0%) (84.0%) 2.5%2.5%0.4%0.4%ROEROE

(66.7%) (66.7%) 1.2%1.2%0.4%0.4%ROAROA**

(3.0%) (3.0%) 0.660.660.640.64D/E ratioD/E ratio

(50.0%)(50.0%)16.016.08.08.0Annual dividend (yen)Annual dividend (yen)

FY2009 consolidated fullFY2009 consolidated full--year forecastyear forecast
(Billion yen)(Billion yen)

* * Ordinary income basisOrdinary income basis
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18.418.4 ％％104.6104.6％％362.0362.0％％TotalTotalConsolidated Consolidated 
payout ratiopayout ratio

¥¥8787..0101¥¥1515..3030¥¥22..2211FullFull--yearyearNet income per Net income per 
shareshare

¥¥7.4 7.4 bnbn¥¥77..33 bnbn¥¥3.6 3.6 bnbnTotalTotal

¥¥33..77 bnbn¥¥33..66 bnbn¥¥1.8 1.8 bnbnFullFull--yearyearTotal dividend Total dividend 
paymentspayments

¥¥33..77bnbn¥¥33..77 bnbn¥¥1.8 1.8 bnbnInterimInterim

¥¥16.016.0¥¥16.016.0¥¥8.08.0TotalTotal

¥¥8.08.0¥¥8.08.0¥¥4.04.0FullFull--yearyearDividend per Dividend per 
shareshare

¥¥8.08.0¥¥8.08.0¥¥4.04.0InterimInterim

FYFY20072007
(Results)(Results)

FYFY20082008
(Results)(Results)

FYFY20092009
(Results/ (Results/ 
forecast)forecast)

DividendsDividends


